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ABSTRACT 
Aims: The aim of this study was to develop a valid and reliable scale to 
measure preparedness of new dental graduates. 
Methods: The scale development and validation was done using the Rasch 
measurement model. Following a pilot and pretesting of the scale, a national 
study was undertaken with undergraduate students from all dental schools as 
well as foundation dentists in UK. 
Results: To examine the internal validity of the scale we conducted a Rasch 
analysis. External validity of the scale was checked through validation with a 
range of stakeholders. An excellent fit to the Rasch model provided evidence of 
internal construct validity. The scale demonstrated invariance, ordered 
thresholds and lack of differential item functioning. Unidimensionality of the 
scale was confirmed by independent t-tests. The PSI value was 0.877, 
indicating a good degree of person separation and internal consistency. Test 
retest reliability of the scale was also established.   
Conclusions: The preparedness scale developed in this project reflects innovative 
research using a systematic approach and employment of modern psychometric 
methods. The scale can be used for assessment of the preparedness of 
undergraduate students by dental educators and potential employers as well as by 
the student for self-assessment.  
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INTRODUCTION 
The ultimate goal of undergraduate dental education is to prepare students for a 
career in dental practice. Preparedness of dental graduates reflects the knowledge, 
skills and attitudes required to practise dentistry safely, effectively and professionally 
in a practice environment. Dental educators in Europe have agreed that a graduating 
dentist “must have acquired this ability through the achievement of a set of generic 
and subject specific competences – abilities essential to begin independent, 
unsupervised dental practice” (1).  
Studies measuring preparedness of dental graduates appear to have focussed 
primarily on clinical skills of new graduates (2-5). Notwithstanding the importance of 
clinical skills, they only represent one of several dimensions of preparedness (1, 6). 
Preparedness is a latent construct as it not directly observable (7). By examining the 
responses of a participant to a set of items related to the underlying construct, 
investigators can assign a score that approximates the person’s “level” of ability on 
the latent trait (8).   
Item response theory (IRT) measurement models are gaining popularity in the 
assessment of medical students (9). These models aim to explain the relation 
between observed score, and an underlying construct, that is, the difference 
between an item’s location and the person’s ability (8, 9). The Rasch model tests the 
observed response patterns against the expectations of the model, a probabilistic 
form of Guttman scaling (10). Guttman scaling is a deterministic pattern that expects 
a hierarchical ordering of items based on difficulty so that affirmation of a difficult 
item will also result in affirmation of an easy item (11). The point at which positive 
affirmation changes to a negative response affirms the location of the respondent on 
the assessment. This approach allows the respondent ability and item ability to be 
expressed on the same scale of logits. Zero on the scale represents the centre of the 
item difficulty range while the respondent can be on either side of zero allowing 
measurement of respondent ability and item difficulty independently from each other.  
 
Rasch analysis allows evaluation of several key psychometric properties of a scale 
(12-14). These include: the overall fit statistics of the scale to the model to evaluate 
invariance or stability properties of the scale; response thresholds for each item on a 
scale; differential item functioning to assess bias in sub-groups; response 
dependency; and unidimensionality of a scale.  
 
The aim of this study was to develop a valid and reliable scale to measure 
preparedness of new dental graduates using Rasch analysis.  
 
METHODS 
Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the institution research ethics 
committee. The construct of preparedness was operationalised by identifying a pool 
of potential latent construct indicators. A total of 80 areas encompassing the 
knowledge, clinical skills and behavioural attributes expected from new graduates 
were identified from triangulation of qualitative research and existing literature. 
Pretesting of items was carried out to ensure that scale items were comprehensible, 
unambiguous and scoring categories could be interpreted with ease. The content 
and face validity of scale items was established with a range of stakeholders during 
pre-testing.  Dental students (N=10) and dental experts (N=12) participated in open 
and closed ended questions regarding the clarity, representativeness, relevance, 
and distribution (difficulty) of the scale.  This was followed by cognitive interviews 
based on verbal probing. Following pretesting, a number of items were re-worded 
and two redundant items were deleted. Finally, 78 items were identified for potential 
inclusion in the pilot phase. The 78-item inventory was divided into three versions 
with 36 items designated as core linking items and 14 additional items in each 
version leading to a total of 50 items per scale. 
An online pilot study was undertaken to confirm the feasibility of the study.  BDS 
students in Year three and Year two from a dental school in the South West of 
England (N=64) participated in the pilot.  The web-addresses for the three versions 
of the scale were embedded in a single web-link sent as an e-mail invitation to 
participants. Clicking on the link took participants to the website and the web-link 
automatically rotated between the three different versions, allowing all three versions 
to be attempted equally in succession. However, each participant was only required 
to complete one version of the scale.  
Data analysis of the pilot study highlighted the strengths and weaknesses of the 
scale and allowed informed decisions to improve the scale structure.  Items with low 
discrimination and extreme fit statistics were deleted along with revisions of the 
outcome space. The post pilot scale inventory comprised 62 items distributed in 
three versions and included 35 core items and nine additional items in each version. 
Following the pilot study, a national study was undertaken involving undergraduate 
dental students and new graduates undertaking dental foundation training. 
Recruitment of dental undergraduates was done through the Dental Schools Council 
(DSC) while Foundation Dentists were contacted through the Committee of 
Postgraduate Dental Deans and Directors (COPDEND).  
Finally, test retest reliability of the scale was also assessed. Participants were invited 
to complete the questionnaire again within two weeks of the initial assessment.    
 
Data Analysis 
Rasch analysis was conducted using Rasch unidimensional measurement model 
software, RUMM2030 (Perth, Western Australia: RUMM Laboratory Pty Ltd, 2010). 
The Unrestricted, Partial Credit Model was used.  
RESULTS 
Participants 
A sample of 457 participants accessed the web-link and of these 392 participants 
provided complete responses (85.77%).  The gender distribution of the participants 
included 236 females (60.20%) and 156 males (39.80%). The majority of participants 
(88.30%) were in the 20-29-year age group. With regards to their current 
professional status, 196 participants were undergraduate dental students (Final year 
and pre-final year) while 191 were foundation dentists. 
Rasch Analysis 
Initial Analysis 
Data from the three versions of the scale was combined into a single data set for 
Rasch analysis. The initial results identified a number of issues with the 
psychometric properties of the scale including lack of invariance, items with extreme 
fit residuals and disordered thresholds. The overall test fit (item-trait interaction) was 
significant (x2=490.43; d.f.=305; p<0.001) indicating the hierarchical ordering of the 
items across the trait showed lack of invariance, and suggesting some degree of 
misfit to the Rasch model.  
This could be caused by misfit to model expectations of items or respondents, or 
both. This warranted further investigations to identify the source(s) of misfit. Firstly, 
the threshold map identified 11 items with disordered thresholds. Item fit identified 
four items were with fit residuals greater than ±2.5 and significant chi squares.  
Several steps were taken to address these issues through iteration and repetition of 
analysis. Two key approaches which were utilised to address the problems identified 
included rescoring of response categories and deletion of items. The main reasons 
for deletion of items were correction of disordered thresholds persisting after 
rescoring of response categories, extreme fit residuals outside the ±2.5 range, item 
dependency and low discrimination. In total 12 items were deleted. The revised 
version of the scale consisted of 50 items with 3 response categories across the 
entire length of the scale (scored as 0, 1 and 2) and yielding a maximum raw score 
of 100 (Appendix 1).  
Revised Scale 
Following revisions, summary statistics were computed for the revised version of the 
scale. Overall Rasch chi-square fit statistics for the refined preparedness scale was 
not significant (x2=272.55; d.f.=250; p= 0.156), indicating an adequate fit to the 
Rasch model. The PSI value was 0.877, indicating a good degree of person 
separation and internal consistency. A PSI at this level indicated that the scale was 
able to discriminate between three or more ability groups of respondents.  
The persons fit statistics (mean person location) showed a mean of 3.905; SD 
±1.435 indicating that, in general, the response group was of a higher ability level 
than the item difficulty of the preparedness scale (Mean item location=0.000; SD 
±1.869). The person-item threshold distribution is depicted in Figure 1. The graph 
shows the distributions of persons and item thresholds for the finalised 50-item 
preparedness scale. It supports the observations in the preceding paragraph, that is, 
the person ability was higher than the mean item difficulty.  The SD of summary fit 
residual statistics was within an acceptable range for items (1.063) as well as 
persons (0.811) and indicated adequate fit to the model.    
Logit scores (interval-level) were converted back into the original (raw) score range 
of the scale (0-100) for ease of interpretation. A raw score of zero was equal to         
-8.645 logits while a score of 100 translated into 7.978 logits. The mean person 
location of 3.905 was equivalent to a raw score of 75.   
The location differences between the person-factor groups were investigated. The 
mean location for female students was 3.810; SD ±1.43 and was 4.048; SD ±1.44 for 
male students. However, ANOVA statistics showed no significant effects for gender 
[F (1, 390) =2.59, p= 0.108]. Next, the effect of age on person-item threshold 
distribution was investigated. ANOVA statistics showed there was no significant 
effect of age on person location [F (3, 388) = 1.462, p=0.224]. A comparison of 
scores based on the professional status of the respondents showed that foundation 
dentists were more likely to have higher logit values (mean person location=4.204) 
when compared to final year students (mean person location=4.044 and pre-final 
year students (mean person location=2.339). ANOVA statistics confirmed these 
differences were significant [F (3, 388) = 28.116, p=0.000]. 
Item fit statistics of the revised scale showed that all items, except one showed 
adequate fit to the model expectations with fit residuals ± 2.5. One item displayed a 
slightly higher fit residual of 2.60 suggesting a low level of discrimination. 
Examination of the category probability curves showed that a small number of 
respondents in the extreme age groups were skewing the responses. Deletion of 
respondents aged less than 20 years (N=4) and over 40 years (N=4) resulted in the 
fit residual for item B060 dropping to an acceptable 2.45.  
The revised item threshold map showed ordered thresholds for all 50 items. The 
threshold map in item location order is depicted in Figure 2. Respondents with higher 
ability endorsed difficult items, while individuals with low ability consistently endorsed 
less difficult items. Inspection of the threshold map showed that the threshold 
distances vary across items, supporting the use of the partial credit model for the 
analysis of this scale. 
Differential item functioning (DIF) of the revised scale was assessed to identify any 
bias for person factors including gender and age.  
Firstly, DIF was investigated for gender and statistics were computed for both 
Uniform DIF as well as non uniform DIF. The results confirmed the scale to be free of 
gender bias as no uniform or non-uniform DIF by gender was identified. DIF was 
investigated for age and the results confirmed the absence of uniform DIF. However, 
one item showed presence of non-uniform DIF (p<0.05). Investigations identified the 
persons in age-group less than 20 years (N=4) as the source of DIF. Given the small 
number of respondents in this group, it was deemed appropriate to delete this group 
of respondents. Following this, non-uniform DIF was eliminated from all items 
(p=0.999).  
 Local dependency of items was investigated by examining the residual correlations 
(>0.2). Several items in the revised scale showed local dependency and included the 
following: 
 Items related to radiography and radiology skills (A003, A004, A005, and 
A006), 
 Items related to endodontics (A024 and A025),  
 Items related to removable prosthesis (A028 and A029)  
 Items related to safety in practice (B036 and B040).  
 Items related to communication skills (B045, B046, B047, B048 and B049).   
The rationale for retaining items in the revised scale is explained in the 
discussion section. 
Unidimensionality of the scale was computed using the residuals of the principal 
component analysis (PCA). Person estimates, based on items displaying high 
positive and high negative loadings on the first principal component (PC1) of the 
residuals were tested for significant differences. A series of independent t-tests 
comparing subsets identified from PCA analysis of residuals showed only 2.36% 
tests to be significant, confirming unidimensionality of the scale. 
 
Test-re test Reliability 
In total 76 participants responded to retest invitations. The overall raw scores on test 
occasion 1 and 2 for each participant were analysed in SPSS. However, 12 
participants with missing data points were deleted, leaving 64 participants in the data 
analysis. The results shown in Table 2 indicated an acceptable level of test-retest 
reliability (Pearson’s r>0.783), significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) indicating 
acceptable correlations between scores on test occasion 1 and 2.   
Test retest reliability statistics were computed based on logits (interval-level scores) 
for the 50 items in the finalised scale. The logit scores on test occasion 1 and 2 were 
transformed across the full range of the original raw score for the preparedness 
scale (0-100). The results showed excellent internal consistency (Cronbach’s 
alpha=0.916). A significant correlation between scores on test occasion 1, and 2 at 
the 0.01 level (2-tailed) was observed (Pearson’s r = 0.847). The test-retest reliability 
statistics indicated good reproducibility of the scale with low level of random 
measurement error. 
DISCUSSION 
Scale development is a challenging task and entails careful planning and attention to 
detail (15, 16). The use of appropriate models such as the Rasch measurement 
model offers a more precise measurement of latent traits than can be achieved with 
other approaches. The model operationalises the formal axioms which underpin 
measurement allowing testing of items in a scale for fit to the Rasch model (17).  The 
mathematical model underlying Rasch analysis is a special case of IRT and provides 
a useful approach for assessing the psychometric properties of categorical data as a 
function of trade-off between respondent’s abilities and item difficulty. This approach 
helps overcome the limitations of traditional measurements based on Classical Test 
Theory (18). IRT models such as Rasch analysis have not been used extensively in 
healthcare education and this may be primarily attributed to their relatively complex 
nature (19).  
The scale developed in this study satisfies the expectations of the Rasch model and 
provides evidence of internal construct validity as shown by an excellent fit to the 
Rasch model, adequate person separation index, ordered thresholds, 
unidimensionality, and lack of DIF. Test retest reliability of the scale was established 
using contemporary guidelines (15, 16) yielding good reproducibility. 
The differences in the mean person ability and the mean item difficulty scores may 
suggest poor targeting.  However, this can be explained, given the learning 
outcomes and standards of practice, dental schools need to sign off all dental 
students to be competent in a range of core skills and attributes prior to graduation to 
ensure patient safety and protection of the public. The mean person location of 3.905 
logits on this scale translates into a raw score of 75 out of 100 (maximum score) 
which is not high in the context of graduating dentists. Some of the items such as 
taking a medical history appeared to be at the floor of the scale suggesting 
redundancy.  Nevertheless, it is vital to assess core skills. Retaining these items in 
the scale means it can be used to in the future to monitor progress and the scale is 
then robust enough to pick up skills acquired early on in a student’s studies.  
In addition, endorsement of the scale items was based on self-assessment possibly 
inflating the mean person ability. Evidence shows poor correlations between 
perceived self-confidence and observed competence (20, 21). Perhaps, the next 
step may be to compare the scores of self-assessment with the assessment by 
dental educators, which may provide a more realistic measurement, enabling tutor 
feedback and identifying areas of need. Finally, it has been demonstrated that a 
sample size of 243 is adequate to give a degree of precision of ± 0.5 logits, at 99% 
confidence, even when the targeting of the scale is not good (22). The sample size in 
this study was sufficient for a precise measurement despite the targeting being less 
than desirable. 
Several items in the scale demonstrated local dependency. However, local 
dependency should be interpreted with caution in order to avoid any compromise in 
the content validity of the preparedness assessment scale. If each item is aimed at 
assessing a somewhat different aspect of the trait, retaining locally dependent items 
can provide greater information about the ability of the students and maintain the 
content validity (23). Therefore, items assessing related but distinct skills and 
attributes were retained.  
The preparedness scale offers several potential applications, including assessment 
of undergraduate dental students by dental educators and potential employers as 
well as for self assessment. These assessments can be done periodically throughout 
the undergraduate programmes to map the progress of dental students longitudinally 
with a final assessment at the time of graduation.  It can also be used to make useful 
comparisons of the ability level of a student as measured by dental educators and 
student’s self-assessment. These can be utilised for two-way feedback, identifying 
strengths and weaknesses at each stage of the BDS programme and informing 
appropriate remediation and consolidation. Dental educators can also use it for 
comparisons at an inter-institutional level and the data thus generated can be used 
to inform teaching and learning strategies at dental schools. 
In regards to the limitations, the scale is primarily aimed at measuring preparedness 
of new graduates in the UK. If it is to be used in other countries, they would need to 
ascertain its external validity and evaluate its relevance, adequacy and 
representativeness in the context of the learning outcomes of undergraduate dental 
programmes. The practice of dentistry and the role of dentists is constantly evolving 
(24, 25). The dental profession is sensitive to scientific and educational 
developments as well as socio-economic influences and they may impact on the 
perceptions of stakeholders over time. Therefore, the content validity of the scale will 
need to be monitored periodically to ensure that it remains appropriate for use with 
the introduction of new regulations and advancements in clinical care.  
CONCLUSION 
 
A methodical approach was used to develop a valid and reliable scale to measure 
preparedness of new dental graduates using modern psychometric methods. The 
psychometric properties of the preparedness scale conformed to the Rasch model 
providing evidence for its unidimensionality and ability to provide an interval-level 
measurement. The preparedness scale offers promise for its use in the assessment 
of dental students and new graduates.  
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Figure 1 Person-item threshold distribution of revised scale 
 
 
  
Figure 2 Item threshold map of revised scale 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1: Test-rest reliability statistics 
 
 Version A Version B Version C Core 35 
N 19 20 25 64 
Pearson’s r 0.925 0.783 0.896 0.898 
p <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Partial* r 0.913 0.833 0.898 0.904 
P <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
*Controlling for gender, age group, and status group 
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